# HOW THE “FIRST QUARTER WAVE” TRADITION STARTED

How the “First Quarter Wave” tradition started.

# HERKY SURPRISES PATIENT AFTER FINAL RADIATION TREATMENT

Herky surprises patient after final radiation treatment.

# DR. COLLINS DEMONSTRATES CVL PLACEMENT TRAINING

Dr. Collins demonstrates CVL placement training.

# 4-YEAR-OLD KIDNEY RECIPIENT RACES AT TRANSPLANT GAMES

4-year-old kidney recipient races at transplant games.

# HAWKS NOT FAZED BY IOWA’S BUSIEST HELIPAD

Hawks not fazed by Iowa’s busiest helipad.

Click on each image above to see the full post on Facebook.

**People Reached (Organic)**

- **#1**: 320,557
- **#2**: 308,787
- **#3**: 235,415
- **#4**: 130,749
- **#5**: 103,423

Continued on next page
NURSE HONORED FOR EXCEPTIONAL CARE

PATIENT SEES GRANDSON FOR THE FIRST TIME

HAWKEYE FANS WAVE TO KIDS AT CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL

“I LOOK LIKE A SURGEON” COVER RECREATION

BONE MARROW DONOR MEETS THE MAN SHE SAVED

PEOPLE REACHED (ORGANIC)

97,300 93,163 81,401 76,042 72,523